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of an akhyayika from the Puranas, supplemented by por-
tions borrowed from other sources or composed by the
author himself.
IV
Bhalana may be called the father of the akhyana. He
was a Modha Brahmana by caste, a resident of Patana.
His date, tentatively fixed between 1426 and 1500, is yet
uncertain. The incidents of his life, which enthusiastic
admirers have unearthed, do not appear to have any
reliable foundation. But his works show that he was a
good student of the epics and the Puranas in the original.
In one of his works, he says :
Men of sentiment, who are fond of the Puranas, desire to hear them,
but their desire remains unfulfilled. Bhalaiia has, therefore, composed this
poem in bhasha.
He appears to have supplied a growing need, and, on
his own admission, evoked considerable antagonism from
those who found his method undignified for a puranika of
learning. He started life as a devotee of Siva; but later,
as his works show, fell under the influence of the
Ramanandi sect and transferred his allegiance to Rama.
He left two sons, Udhava and Vishnudasa, both of whom,
following in his footsteps with far less ability and equip-
ment, have left parts of the RUmUyana.
His early works were mere renderings of the akhyayikas.
But, later, he borrowed the episodes from several sources,
pruned or altered them, and added fresh materials to
produce a new work. He also travelled outside the Puraruc
field to compose a rasa on Bana's Kndamban. In works
presumably composed during his last days, the akhyana
reached an advanced stage of evolution. It was a Gujarat!
akhyayika. With contemporary sentiments, and the
Puranic plot and characters altered to suit them, it became
a new and distinct literary form.
His Harasamvfida gives the episode from the S'iva
Purftna, wherein Parvati, jealous of Ganga whom Siva had
harboured in his matted locks, tries to win back the love
of the god by assuming the guise of a forest-girl. Mrgl-
nkhyUna, from the same Purana, describes a hunter, who,
unconsciously worshipping Siva, obtains religious merit

